
Enterprise 
Security and 
Compliance
At League, we take security and privacy very seriously. We’re committed 

to protecting all data, and our highest priority is keeping sensitive 

information — especially personal health information — safe. 



We follow strict security and compliance standards not only because we 

need to meet specific regulations, but because we consider it one of the 

most important things we can do for our members, clients and partners.
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Certifications 

and regulations
Security is at the heart of every process and technology we use across all our teams at League. 
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We give you 
control over your 
personal data. 
League complies with EU 
regulations that help people gain 
a greater level of control over their 
data, while offering more 
transparency throughout the data 
collection and use processes.

We safeguard your 

healthcare 
information. 
League complies with U.S. 
legislation that’s designed to 
protect personal health 
information and give people 
better access to and control over 
their personal data.

We don’t do 
anything without 
consent.
League complies with Canadian 
federal privacy laws that make 
sure we get consent from people 
before we collect, use or disclose 
any of their personal information. 

We’re regularly 
audited for SOC 2 
Type II compliance.

The League platform is regularly 
audited to make sure it complies 
with SOC 2 Type II security (along 
with availability and 
confidentiality requirements for 
managing client data). 

We have achieved HITRUST certification for the League platform.

The HITRUST CSF is a certifiable framework for regulatory compliance and risk management. The HITRUST CSF leverages 
internationally accepted security and privacy-related regulations, standards and frameworks — including ISO, NIST, PCI, 
HIPAA and GDPR, validating that League has implemented a comprehensive set of security and privacy controls.

https://hitrustalliance.net/


360° security coverage
We build security into every facet of our operations to protect members throughout 

their League journey.

Platform security

We run all our production systems and databases on Google Cloud. Google takes extensive measures 

to keep their facilities secure — read about these measures at . 

To consistently safeguard the integrity of our platform, we perform rigorous testing that includes

 Threat and risk assessment

 Vulnerability scannin

 Third-party penetration tests



All systems and production instances are hardened and have a base configuration applied to ensure 

consistency across the environment. 

https://safety.google/security-privacy/

Encryption

We make sure all data transmitted between League clients and our platform is protected 

through strong encryption protocols. We support recommended secure cipher suites to 

encrypt all traffic in transit. Data at rest is protected through application-level encryption. 

We’ve implemented appropriate safeguards to protect the creation, storage, retrieval and 

destruction of secret information like encryption keys and account credentials.
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Product security

Security and privacy are integral to our development lifecycle. League product features must meet 

security standards before they’re released — and continue to meet them as they’re maintained. 

This process includes formal approval and governance over:

Q u a l i t y S e c u r i t y P e r f o r m a n c e  g o a l s I n v e s t m e n t s  



Access control and management 

We vigilantly and continuously defend our systems against unauthorized access. We use

 Two-factor authentication (for access to any systems with personal information and personal 

health information)

 Private keys for authentication (where possible and appropriate)



Our procedures grant new users the proper access levels, periodically validate the appropriateness 

of user access levels and remove access when users are terminated. Our internal access system is 

restricted to authenticated users and those whose jobs require it. 

We monitor all League systems and applications to get a comprehensive view of the state of security in 

our platform and corporate infrastructure. We log all instances of

 Administrative access

 Use of privileged commands

 Access to sensitive information (and retain it for at least seven years)



Our log analysis is automated to a level that can detect potential issues and alert the proper people. All 

League logs are stored on a separate system that restricts access to those whose jobs require it. 

Monitoring and logging
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Vulnerability and threat management 

We continually perform internal and external vulnerability assessments to validate our systems 

and keep our public-facing applications secure from known threats. We do this by using 

independent security assessors to conduct:

V u l n e r a b i l i t y  s c a n s  P e n e t r a t i o n  t e s t s  S o c i a l  e n g i n e e r i n g  a t t a c k s   

3 6 0 °  s e c u r i t y  c o v e r ag e
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Human resources

Our hiring, conduct and termination policies and practices help mitigate legal and security 

threats throughout an employee’s time at League. These policies and practices inform

 Hiring and orientation processe

 Evaluation

 Counselin

 Compensation

 Remedial action 



All employees undergo a background check before being hired and have their accounts 

terminated before leaving. 

Incident management

Our security team uses best-in-class security threat detection and prevention; however, we also 

recognize that security incidents can (and do) still happen. That’s why we’ve developed an 

integrated, global incident management process.

Business continuity

If or when adverse events or conditions occur, we’re ready to face it head-on. Our rapid response 

and recovery plans ensure we’ll continue operating during and after the adverse conditions, and 

our contingency plans cover redundancy on all levels through multiple regions and zones with 

regularly tested fail-over procedures. 

Vendor due diligence and management

Our service providers and vendors undergo a thorough security review as a part of the evaluation 

process and then regular SOC 1, SOC 2 and/or ISO/IEC 27001 audits thereafter. In the event 

these audits have material findings that present risks to League or our clients, we work closely 

with the vendor to track their remediation efforts until the issue has been resolved. 

3 6 0 °  s e c u r i t y  c o v e r ag e
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Report a security
issue or problem
If you think you’ve found a security vulnerability on League’s platform, let us know. Read more about our 

Privacy Policy at as well as Terms and Conditions at

. Report a problem at .



If you would like to file an anonymous complaint, you can do so through our whistleblower hotline 

(information below) provided by an independent third-party provider.

https://league.com/privacy-policy/ https://

members.league.com/member-terms-conditions/ secteam@league.com

Phone
1-866-921-6714 (toll-free in North America)

Email
league@integritycounts.ca

Online
www.integritycounts.ca/org/league

Mail
PO Box 91880, West Vancouver, British 
Columbia V7V 4S4 Canada

Fax
1-604-926-5668

Complaints can be made 24/7/365
through the following channels:

Your Activities 5/7

Today

Jan 19 • Earn 300 points

Daily medication

Earn 750 points

Weekly pulse check

Recommended For You

Mental Health

Exercise Mindfulness

diet & nutrition

Sugar Reduction

https://league.com/privacy-policy/
https://members.league.com/member-terms-conditions/
mailto:secteam@league.com
https://members.league.com/member-terms-conditions/
www.integritycounts.ca/org/league
mailto:league@integritycounts.ca


We’re always reviewing our process

We regularly take part in internal and external audits to get a comprehensive view of how compliant the 

League platform is. Internal audits assess our

 Insurance licensing framewor

 Platfor

 League Marketplace

 Fraud prevention procedures 

We’re constantly assessing risk

We have a formalized risk management framework in place that helps us take advantage of potential 

opportunities while managing possible adverse effects. Our framework uses identification, analysis and 

treatment to assess risk, then prescribes solutions for ongoing risk management. 

Meeting strict 
compliance needs
League clients and members trust us with some of their most sensitive and personal information. It’s a 

responsibility we don’t take lightly. We need to comply with some of the world’s most restrictive data 

protection and privacy laws:

We built a comprehensive compliance framework to make sure we keep up. Our compliance and security 

teams continually improve this framework to meet ever-changing, stricter compliance needs. 
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HIPAA PIPEDA GDPR



We’re serious about fraud prevention

We never share personal data 

We want everyone to feel safe and cared for when they visit League’s Marketplace. Before we admit any 

new vendors or business partners, we thoroughly review their practices to make sure they’re in line with our 

high standards. We also regularly review our Marketplace vendors to ensure they stay compliant. 



If you notice anything suspicious with your account, please send a note to  We will 

never ask you for any sensitive information over email. Rest assured that the financial account information 

connected with your League app is secure. 


security@league.com.

We’re committed to protecting all personal, financial and health data our members share with us. Part of 

this commitment includes not sharing it with any other parties without prior consent.
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